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Creating a Foundation for Excellence
Parents of Alumni: If your child has a new
permanent address, please help us update
our records with their current information
by notifying our office at 513-821-6909 or
info@wyomingschoolfoundation.org.
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Our Website Has a New Look
With the beginning of a new school year, there is a renewed energy and focus on what’s important. You are important to the
Foundation! You were our focus as we redesigned our website.
Our new website is all about you. It’s more than a refreshed
look. It’s simplified navigation and easy-to-find resources that
provide you with quick and easy access to essential information.
Check us out! Our News tab will keep you updated with the latest from the Foundation. Finding information about our signature events is two clicks away. Giving is even easier using the
drop-down menu under our Give tab. And, of course, the generous grants that you help make possible can be found directly
under the About Us tab in Where Your Money Goes.
“We are excited about our new website and the useful
information it provides,” said Camille Robinson, Ex-officio
President. “We believe that our redesigned site will allow
our visitors to easily navigate and find up-to-date news
and information as we support our mission to serve our
schools.”
Our new website is updated on a regular basis with news,
events, and other useful information. We encourage you to
check it out and explore at www.wyomingschoolfoundation.org.
Much thanks to BigOrange.Marketing
who helped bring our new website to fruition!
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THIS IS ALL ABOUT YOU...

Building
Opportunities

YOUR

support makes a tremendous
difference, and we want you to
know it! You help make a ‘Wyoming
education’ so special! You bolster our
schools with your contributions. You help
support academic and enrichment programs,
technology, and provide financial assistance to
those in need.

And, for that, we THANK YOU.
Your generosity creates immediate opportunities for our children,
staff and schools. You provide the financial flexibility that makes it
possible for the Foundation to respond to what is needed now.
Your partnership is a lifeline for continued enrichment of the Wyoming schools.
Your financial gift—in any amount—goes a long way to support our children,
staff and schools. It is your commitment to the Foundation that helps to ensure
the excellence in education that has long been a Wyoming tradition.

Wyoming High School continues to
lead in educational excellence at the
local, state and national levels with its
rigorous curriculum, exceptional arts
programs, and plentiful extracurricular opportunities.
With an eye to the future, the high
school is working to create two innovative learning spaces where students can receive an exemplary
whole-child education that will serve
as a model for high schools throughout the country and continue to
differentiate Wyoming schools.
The Wyoming School District is partnering with the Wyoming School
Foundation to privately fund these
projects. Please contact the Foundation for more information, including
how you can impact the success of
these exciting endeavors.

TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
www.
wyomingschoolfoundation
.org

(513) 821-6909

Wyoming School Foundation
420 Springfield Pike, Suite K
Wyoming, OH 45215

STREAM Innovation Center

Wyoming High School is collaborating with community leaders
to renovate and expand the current media center. This
STREAM Innovation Center (Science, Technology, Research,
Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) will be an innovative
space that will support a culture of learning and encourage students to be innovators, critical thinkers, research experts, and
creators of solutions. The STREAM Innovation Center will provide a platform for a new capstone curriculum that will be
offered to all Wyoming High School students, and will be a
model for high schools throughout the country as a place
where students can build the future.

Indoor Athletic Facility

The Wyoming School District plans to construct an indoor
athletic facility on the high school campus that will provide
much-needed year-round training space for nearly 350
student athletes. Interscholastic sport programs are the
springboard for students to learn life lessons such as teamwork, leadership skills, and a strong work ethic. Participating
in team sports develops a readiness that will prepare
students for a lifetime of success. Wyoming’s athletic culture
is one of excellence and determination, and an indoor athletic
facility will continue to build on that cultural cornerstone.

We are shaping tomorrow’s leaders together. Your help supports Wyoming Schools as they prepare our students to fully
engage in an ever-changing, complicated world.
Your partnership helps to preserve the legacy of those who
have gone before us and ensure
that tomorrow’s future is in the
hands of well-prepared youth.
Please give a gift today to ensure
a Wyoming education remains
as world-changing for this generation as it was for the last.

Our signature gala was in a new venue with a casual atmosphere, fun
vibe, and was a sell out! We hit record numbers this year while celebrating in brewery comfort at MadTree Brewery, and it was YOU
who made the night fun and an enormous success!

Scholarships
&

Your support of Blue, White & Brew represents your generosity and
your belief in meeting the needs of Wyoming City Schools today, and
in the future.

Financial

If you had fun this year, (or you are bummed because you missed it),
save the date for next year’s Blue, White & Brew at

$27,825

Assistance

Rhinegeist • Saturday, February 2, 2019!

The Fun Run kicked off the Spring season again this year with runners and
walkers of all ages. At a balmy 31° and 0% chance of rain, no one wanted to
miss the fun.
Wyoming’s own, David Payne ‘00, Olympic Medalist, and our DJ, Johnny B,
kept the energy on high. This year’s oldest participant was 73, and our fastest time was 17.45 minutes!

Student Life

Who will be the oldest or fastest next year?
Save the date and find out!

Technology,

Saturday, March 9, 2019

Equipment

$21,382
$20,352

& Facilities
In May, David Shenk ‘84 was honored with the WHS 2018 Distinguished
Alumni Award. David is an award-winning and national-bestselling author,
popular lecturer, and filmmaker.

David captivated his audience of high school students alternating between
both “serious” and “fun” speeches. Later, students had the opportunity to
ask questions to the panel of DA’s, where he was joined by previously
awarded DA’s, Ambassador Thomas Boyatt ‘51, Dan Jones ‘56, and Jill Van
Lokeren ‘86.
Who will be the 2019 Distinguished Alumnus?
Look for an announcement early next year!

$17,027

Academic &
Global Education

&
Enrichment

Academic & Global Education

Financial Assistance & Scholarships

•

Subsidized the District’s Global Competence Initiative

•

Go the Distance Scholarship awarded to Grant Mellott & Lily Parker

•

Funded the greenhouse for the Vermont Primary School’s garden project

•

Kindness Matters Scholarship awarded to Max Magella

•

Supported STEAM initiatives by funding robotic programs District-wide

•

Tink Miller Scholarship awarded to Yima Nyamor

•

Provided new learning experiences by funding Primary Schools’ Digital
Interactive Books

•

Dorothy F. Mantel Scholarship awarded to Lindsay Sasson & George Arenas

•

Lynn Y. S. Lin Family Scholarship awarded to Andrew Chaney, Jamaiica Huston & Ben Pantalone

•

Wyoming Legends of Golf Scholarship awarded to Abby McMonigal & Max Randman

•

Provided financial assistance for seniors to attend class trip to Washington D.C.

The Wyoming School Foundation supports the tradition of excellence in education for every Wyoming student, beyond the District’s
Distric existing funding.

Through endowed and immediate donations from community, alumni, and friends, we provide funding for:
Student Life & Enrichment

Technology, Equipment & Facilities

•

Supported Music program with grants for Marching and Jazz bands

•

Provided various in-classroom needs for the high school

•

Supported extra-curricular club activities by funding Robotics Club equipment

•

Equipped the high school music department with band uniforms

•

Sponsored student seminars and staff development for Courageous Conversations

•

Funded replacement of the main stage curtain in Pendery Auditorium

•

Supported environmental education at the middle school and primary schools by funding the purchase
of recycling waste stations

•

Supplied laptops for all freshman through the One-to-One
Laptop program

•

Supported the PRIDE program - Respect initiative in the high school

•

Provided enriching experiences with successful alumni

